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DEFEAT FOR GOPHERS scored two touchdowns and Fred 
Buckley one. Drake's giants 
began to retire toward th~ end 

IOWA SHOULD WIN AT of the second 35 minute half, but 
MINNEAPOLIS other giants continued to replace 

them. 

of veterans, and often helped the 
man for five yards more after 
he was off his feet. This helping 
SpirIt and the fine physical condi
tion of the men did much toward 
winning the game. 

No. 13 

VEBLEN ON NORWAY 

AN INTERESTING VISIT TO 
NORWAY 

Professor A.A.Veb1em Lecturer Showing of Varsity Against Despite the fact that the score 
does not show it, Iowa played Manoe'er Spangler wants 500 Before the Edda Society Drake Makes Iowa Possible w~ • 

better football in the first half of the blanks printed in a.nother On His Trip Victor-Drake Strong 
than in the second. Frequent column filled out and returned to The friends of Edda Saturday 

Iowa. 12, Minnesota 6, or some· penalties by the umpire kept him. evening had the opportunity of 
thing like that. It looks awfully Iowa from making her good The Delta Tau Delta's gave a hearing Prof. A. A. Veblen tell 
good, and it's likely to happen work count. very delightful party Friday of his summer in Norway. More 
Saturday on Northrup field. Mr. Graham was possible jus· night at their chapter house on than a hundred stereopticon 

Iowa showed the greatest ad- rified in the penalties he in- Burlington street. views of points of interest were 
vance of her weeks of sLeady tlicted on Iowa and it was an ex- shown. 
improvement in the Drake game cellent thing for the Hawkeyes The North Eastern Iowa A visit to Norway may be 
Saturday. to have their faults forcebly Teachers' Association will meet varied according to the season 

Iowa's Championship team of pointed out, but for a game that at Mason City Thursday, Friday and locality visited. The country 
1900 defeated Dra.ke 26 to 0 the is close, an Iowan would prefer and Saturday of this week. Pro· has a coast line of 1,700 miles, 
week before the Chicago game. to have an umpire equally able fessors F. E. Bolton and J. F. and reckoning all inlets of about 
The team whic~ Drake brought to see the fa~lts of Iowa's oppon- Brown are on the program. 15,000 miles, with about 150,000 
to Iowa field thIS year was the ents. Mr. Lmdgren of Cornell, . 0 (7 islands along the coast. Most of 
strongest team Drake has yet who by some c~ance was agreed The followlUo were ou.ests at the population dwell along the 
played against Iowa. It was upon as head hnesman, was an- the ~eta House .Saturday. E. L coast as the interior is toomoun 
evenly balanced very laroe and other man who saw Drake's SablU, Des Momes; H. Kelley, taO ' 

, h " d'd D M' . T G Mr· lUOUS. fast. trIpp~ng and fo~s but . 1 not es omes, . reen, . 0 me, Most of the professor 's time 
Iowa's showing of superiority penahze. At one tIme he Lmdgren E. H. Carpenter, Bur.llUgtoll; was spent in a typical mountain 

over the strong Drake eleven had his wh~stle to his lips as Wat- F. McCutchen, Holstem; J>r. district of the interior, the 
~as c~nclusive. Still unexper- ters was trIpped but concluded to Chas. Coggswell, Cedar Rapids. province of Valdres, which was 
lenced 10 some of the finer pomts the ancient stronghold of the 
of tl?-egame,.the Iowat~m show- EXCURSION TO MINNEAPOLIS Veblen family, as well as many 
ed ItS admrrers and Its oppo- other well known citizens of the 
nents and all who were on Iowa It' ttl d fo Min apol' United States. 
field to see, Saturday that Iowa IS necessary 0 guaran ee a arge crow r ne IS Professor Veblen took his 
has a strong team this year. next Friday in order to secure the five dollar rate. travels over two of the mountain 

Manager Spangler could not. All who will go, sign and cut out this coupon at once~ and valley roads perfectly macada 
have arranged a bette~ game .) H E S I mjzed, as are all Norse roads 
for the week before Mmnesota mal to . . pang er. ~ ~ ~ . ~ Many quaint old farm buildings 
than the Drake game. The .................................................................. ....................................................... ............................................. were shown which have stoodfor 
Christians were big, overweigh· 0 h' hundreds of years, with their 
ing Iowa twenty pounds to the We expect to go to Minneapolis ctober 16, on t e excursIOn. little farms of a few acres, setat 
man at least, just about the over- an angle of from 30 to 90 degrees weight that Minnesota will put ... ........................................................ ...................................................... on the mountain sides. Every 
against Iowa. rrheir backs were ..................... .. .... ............................................................... ..................... ... thing seems to slant in Norway 
fast, just as Minnesota's backs Farms were covered with im 
are said by careful watchers to .......................................................................... ... ... ..................... ............. mense piles of rock, and in some 

be this year. MAIL TODAY places earth had to be carried to 
At the beginning of the season, the church yards to make burial 

it was not hoped that Coach grounds. 
Chalmers would be able to build forget the duty imposed on him Tennis Many of the old churches have 
up a team this year that would by the rules. . stood for 600 to 800 years, pre-
defeat the Gophers, with the Drake's score was made dur- SIxteen mo.tches have been serving the mediaeval forms of 
green material with which ing a slight let-up by the Iowa played in the past two days. architecture. A characteristic 
he started. It was hoped that he team. Mr. Bacon, Drake's as- Scores: feature of the country district 
would be able to develop a team sistant coach had a signal to Hellburg, beat N. W. Brackney, were literary societies and ri~e 
that would win the state games Capt. Steward for the play on 6-1,6-1. clubs. Every man and boy m 
and be a neucleus that would be which Jordan scored, it being. Coggswell beat Haddock 6·0, 3-6, Norway learns to shoot as a pa 
able to do things to Minnesota his hat tipped~back on his head 8-6. triotic duty. 
next year when the Gophers Drake's big captain saw this Cushing beat H. W. Brackney Professor Veblen was present 
come to Iowa field. signal twi.ce displayed after the 6-1,6.0. at a Fourth of July celebration in 

But the present stage of play to?chdown and the play w~s Coggswell beat Rink 6-4, 6.0. Valdres where all the Norwegian-
by the Hawkeyes renders neces- trled. But Iowa stopped It HeliburU' beat Rink 6-2 6.0. American visitors in the distr.ict 
sary a revision of expectations. without gain. Cushing beat Shaw, 6-2, 6-1. assembled to hear t~ Decla~atl~n 

A CHANGE OF HEART The first half closed with the Hellbure' beat COe'eswell, 6-0, ?f Independen~e an speec es lU 
. . . ~ ~~ 10 the NorwegIan language, and Drake Umverslty Will probably ball in the center of the field and 2-6, 6-3. cheer for Old Glory. The Nor 

be the last St:ate team to c.ome to the score tied 6 to 6. Bailey beat Yessler, 8-6, 4·6, wegian people have a great in 
Iowa field thIS year relymg on Between the halves the two 6-2, 6-4. terest in American affairs 
Coach Lind~ren 's statement "Al- bands marched around the field Ba~ey beat Haddock 6-1, 6-1. The population of Nor~ay is 
most any ml.nor tea,t;n COUld. de- accompanied by a large number Balley beat Shaw, 6-1, 6-2. only about 2,000,000, while there 
feat Iowa thIS year .. T~ere IS no of the rooters for both teams. Bailey beat Rink, 6-2, 6-1. are about one and a half millions 
dOUbt bUfitd thet ChrJstI:-St w~~: Iowa. went into the second Coggswell beat Shaw, 6-4,6-4. of Norwegians and their descend 
v:

y c~n e~. afn rat the half wi4;h a determination to win Cushing beat Rink 6-3, 2-6, 6-2. ants in the United St'9tes. Almost 
c ~ge. ro~ their ee IDg~ ~t the but found that Drakf;l's team was Bailey bea.t Coggswell, 6-1, 6-1. every locality in Norwa.yhas rep 
blegmnm

g 
0 t e gat' mbelan eq uaUy :determined and in the Bailey beat Hellburg, 6-2, 6-4. resentatives in the United States c osewas mos no lca e. .. D k h ld . 

first five mmutes, ra e e, and, as eVIdenced by the group 
STORIES OF THE GAME held Iowa. far down on Drake s at the Valdres celebration, are 

The first half ended Iowa 6. one yard line. Magowan's t0ll:ch- Prof. L M. Byers goes to Penn almost uniformly substantial and 
Drr.ke 6, Fred Buckley having down soon foUowed,afta: whlCh College Oskaloosa to act as to!l'st- prosperous citizens, excepts. few 
made the first touchdown after the game becomes oneslded and master at the Penn day exerCises teachers as the professor naively 
five minutes of play a.nd Jordon before the half closed two more celebrati.ng the birthday anniver- remarked. 
of Drake having run 35 yards tonchdownsweremade, but Jones sary of William Penn and of the _____ _ 
on Iowa's right end while Wat- failed to kick both, and the game liquidation of the debt of Penn E. W Meinert L. A. '07 of 
tel'S was playing too wide. . ended with the score 22 to 6. Oollege. Dr. J. F. Brown will Marlon is pledged to Phi Delta. 

1n the second half, Magowan The team played with a spirit also respond to So toast. The~ 
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THE D A I L Y lOW A N recently: "I spent four summers 

VOLUME 3 
in succession in Chicago Univer

NUMBER 13 sity. Last summer I had occas-
============== ion to visit our own state univer
Ot the Vidette-Reporter the thirty·IHlb year sity. I was surprised to find 

andottheS.U.I. Quill tbetweltthyear that Dr. Bolton, Dr. Brown and 

EDITOR-IN·CBIN~' 
H. M. PRA'rT 

1 DlTOJlS 
H. M. Pratt 
Pllul Dorweller 

the other professors at work 
during the summer, were doing 
work that was superior to that 
given in similar classes at 

R. A. Cook Chicago." 
o. Longuevllie 0 ur own professors are quoted 

REPORTERS 
M . Makepeace Monls 
R. M. Anderson 

as authorities in their lines, and Nellie Chase 
M. B. Oall they should be recognized as 

H. E.Dow 

DlIIl'ARTMl'lNT EDITORS 
Oollege of Law 

H. C. Parsons Oollege of llomeopathy 
O. H. Coulthard College of Medicine 
W . D. Weller College of Dentistry 
A. N. Brown. College of Pbllrmacy 

H. P. Hurgum, School of Applled Solence 

ROY A. COOK, MANAGER 

TERMS OF SUBSORIPTION 

Per Year,it paid before January I ....... , .. 12.00 
Per Year If paid aftel' January 1 ........... $/.50 

such by the teachers of their 
own state. We heard a professor 
in the state University of Wis
consin say: "The best authorities 
on these subjects in the United 
State are Dr. Patrick and Dr, 
Seashore of the State University 
of Iowa." And there sat under 
the sound of his voice lifteen 
Iowa students who had traveled 
hundreds of miles to learn that 
their own state had a university 
with a faculty that is not excelled 
anywhere in the Ii nes of work 
they attempt to teach. 

Let us be more loyal to our own 
state institutions. Perhaps they 

oroce with The University Press Company, should bring their work more 
.21 Washington St., Telephone No. 109 prominently before the people of 

Per Semester ................................. '1.25 
Per Month .... .. .... .... .. . ... .... .... .. .. .... .40 
Per Single Cop)'......................... . ... .06 

the sta.te; but as principals and 
TIIliI DAILY IOWAN will be sent to all old superintendents we should in

subscribers until ordered stopped and all vestigate our home institutions 
arrearages paid. before we send students into 

Copies for sale and subscrlbtlons takE:n at the other states where they will get 
Arcade Book Store. and at the IOWAN Oroce. no better schooling than they 

could have secured at home. Our 
Address 1111 communlclltions to -::.. State University should have a 

TBE DAlLY IOWAN summer school of 500 next year Iowa City, Iowa 
instead of 200. All of our Iowa 

Entered at the post oruce liS second class summer schools should have an 
mall matter. October 11 , 1901. increa.sed enrollment. We now 

Be Loyal to Iowa Institution. 

The followi)lg able article is 
taken from Midland Schools. It 
speaks for itself, 

export more students than we 
import. The balance of trade 
should be in our favor. We 
should be loyal to Iowa institu
tions, give them our patronage, 
and help them to come into such 
prominence that student will 

It will be obse;ved. that. more tlock acro our borders to get 
than 5~0 Iow~ te~h~l s wer e eu- the benefit of our educational in
rolled m .the mstltutlOns of other stitutions 
states this summer. Iowa schools ============= 
were able to draw less than half New Dry Goods House 
this number into the va.rious 
schools of the state. Our own Tb W OI,tham Bros. 00. of 
State Universiiy drew but 15 Rockford and Ohicago will open 
students from out side the state, th~ir new store at 125 South 
while over 150 Iowa students Chnton St. Saturday October. 17. 
entered the universities of other The new store will have a large 
states. Why is it that we cannot sto~k. of dry goo ds, , cloth~ng, 
hold our own with the schools of ladles and gentlemens furmsh
other state? Are our schools in - ing goods and suits. The Worth
ferior? We think not. am Bros. 00. aim to make their 

We are of the opinion that store one of the best in the city. 
m~ny.lowa. principals enter in- Tho New Fall Hats are l'el:l.dy--
stltutlOns m other s~tes more Are you? COAST & SON. eod 
for the purpose of b91ng able to . 
advertise that they have studied ~. T, B!.Llley.cl1n get the lowest 
in Chica.go Ann Arbor M'di!i1on price on TenUls rackets and balls 

, . ' a. <: 'for student. tf. 
Harvard, OolumbIa, ote., than . . 
because they can find work in ~atn Coat.s-good. when l,t 
these schools that suits their ra~ns-splendld when It doesn t 
needs better than that given in ram. ~10.00 to $20.00. 
our state schools. And when COAST & SON eod 
they have entered these fa.mous 
schools they are placed under 
the instruction of tutors whose 
ability has never been proven. 

One Iowa principal traveled 
1900 miles to a noted institution 
where he expected to do some 
special work in a. given line. He 
was surprised when his professor 
announced that the best authority 
on the subject was II. professor in 
the State University of Iowa, 
whose writings on the subject 
would form the basis for the 
term's work. 

We are convinced tha.t u.t least 
three fourth of the teachers who 
go to the larger schools for their 
summer's study could do far bet
ter work in our own stu.te schools. 

An Iowa. educator remarked 

Van Meter 
BOARD $1.00 Per Day 

Special rates by week. Transit trade 
a Specialty. 

3t1 IOWA AVE. -

THIS IS TO 
REMIND YOU 

PHONE 351 

That our Job Department is at 
your service when in need of 
PRINTING of any kind. Our 
prices are low, considering the 
quality of our work. 

W. H. HAWK 
208 S. DUBUQUE ST 

CO MP ARE-==-E~S 
Price with price, quality with 
qua1i~y, and you wiD find 
tha~ 0111' Custom Made Uni
forms are 1Iie Bes~ in Town 

$10.00 and $12.00 

x 

They are made here in our 
own st.ore, by 1M Bes~ of 
Tailors • • • • • 

Bloom & Mayer 
THE LELAND CAFE ~ 

======BOARDS==~~ 

More Student Girls and Boys than any Place in 
Iowa City 

For a Thorough and Practical Business Education attend 

Irish's University Business College 
A complete practice and modern course of instruction in all brallches 

relating to commercial and shorthand courses. The management 
spares no effort in assisting stUdents to lucrative positions. : : .. 

The Pen Department and Commercial Law 
Are under the management of the well known Pen Artist and Attorney 

VINCENT ZMUNT, B. Sc., LL. B. 

ELIZABETH IRISH, Proprietor and General Manager 
ttY Olin ton Street : : : : IOWA CITY, IOWA. : : : : : 'PhoDe II 

Bon T on Cafe and Dining Parlor 

1==.20 Cents Buys a Meal ==1 
$3.00 Meal Ticket for $2.25 
WELL 1 WELL 11 WELL 111 

Don't 
Forget The Crescent Pharmacy , FOR EVERYTHING IN UI 

THE DRUG LINE ~ T 
College Street W. W. MORRISON,.Prop 

LUMSDEN BROS. STEAM DYE WORKS 
-=========~=====AND============r,= 

PANITORIUM CLUB 
Goods called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and prelled for $1.00. 

month. Ladies' and Gents' shining parlor. 

LUMSDEN BROS. JII 110 Iowa Ave. 'Phone1~ 

. 
fiLL POPU~AFt B Rfl N·DS 
========= 0 F ======== 

CIGA~S AND 

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokera atticles 
at very low prices at the 

ST. JAMES ARCADE Cigar Store 

Capta 

"The 

Seats on Sa 

Peter 
G . W. 

PROF. 

c. A. 

you. 

A. 

Spalding's 
of Fall and 
new things In fool 
addr~8I. 

Spalding's 
tb~ n~" rul~8. 

N~" York 
Boston 
llulIalo 
8t. I.oult 
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and Attorney 
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$2.25 
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Captain Richmond P. Hobson The Young Men 
Her~u?!v~~~g~~~~!!"ac: . ~ ~ of This Town 

HThe United States as a World Power" 
At SMITH'S ARMORY 

Monday, October 19, 1903 
Seats on Sale at Cerny & Louis.' Admission )Oc. 

Ituclld Sanders, Pres. Wm. MUlier, Vice· Pres 
P. A. Korab, Cashier. J .C. Switzer, Ass't Cash. 

IOWA CITY 
STATE BANK 

CAPITAL, - - - $65,000.00 

Ceo. w. 1.ewis, Pres. Alonzo Brown, Vice-Pres. 
Ceo. W. Koontz, Cash. J. S. Switzer, Ass't Cash 

CITIZENS 
SAVINGS AND TRUST CO. 

BANKERS 
Capital, $So.ooo.~ Surplus , $15,000.00 

114 South Clinton Street 

Local News 

The hospital authorities report 
the prospects good for this year. 
Already forty beds are occupied. 

Miss Gladys Whitley '03 reo 
turned to her home at Webster 
City after a three weeks visit 
with the Kappa Kappa Gammas, 

Nebraska Seeks Debates 

At a called meeting of the de· 

Are beginning to look around with a view of getting 

posted on the Fall and Winter Styles. They can't 

find a better place for standing fashions than our 

store. . ... They will see here a complete line of 

SUITS and OVERCOATS in all the best makes 

the country affords in which the latest fashions are 

faithfully mirrored. We extend you a hearty invi

tation to investigate the merits of our Clothing 

which has taste, novelty, quality and moderate 

price to recommend it. 

............. -.e~. ~ ........ e-~/ 
THE GOLDEN EAGLE 

One-Price Clothing House 
Peter A. Dey. Pres. 1.ovell Swisher, Cashier 
G. W. Ball, Vice·Pres. J. U. Plank, Ass't Cash. 

bating league Friday a com· ========================== 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $50,000. 

DIIlECTOR&- Pder A. Dey, C. S. Welch, 
lIIrs.S E Parsons, J. 1.. 'furner, G. W. 
Ball, A. N. Currier, S. Bradway. 

munication from the University 
of Nebraska, asking for an inter· 
state debate was read. Much as 
the League desired to enter a 
compact with a. University of 

=============INebraska's rank. it was not 

for a Good Clean Shave .... 
-. and Up-to-Date Hair Cut 

Tb.os. C. Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, CashIer 
J. C. Cochran,Vlce Pres. G. L. Falk, Ass 't Cash 

deemed advisable to make further ---------- GO TO ---------

JOHNSON COUNTY 
SA VINGS BANK 

Capital $125.000.00. Surplus. $lO,OOO.OO 
DIIlECTOIlS:-ThoB. C. Cal'l!on, John T. Jones 

M. J. Moon, It. F. Bowman, C. F. 1.ovelace, J . C. 
COchran, Max Mayer, g .P. Whitacre, S.1..Close 

dates at this time. 
The League decided that it had 

oJl the work that could be done, 
with two sharp contests with 
Minnesota and Wisconsin ahead. 
Iowa has won nearly all of these 
debates and the opinion that more 

"'..I ,p ~U.. "'... work could not be done, and done 
•• AClJuemy OJ ~1.l&e AI. ,'S •• well, prevailed. 
===== 0 F ===== Thenumber of communications 
PROF. F. SCHURIG received within the last year is 

Lessons in Drawing and Paint- indicative of the University's 
ing in oil and Water Colors...... rapid advance and her recognition 

127 College St. Iowa City as an institution which stands 
============== .... = pre'eminent in forensic lines. 

C, A. sen MIDT 
BAKERY 

Our display of Au tumn neck 
wear is well worth coming to see 

COAST & SON. eod 

to North Qinton St Iowa Cit Now is the time to select your 
Fall Clothing while the stock 
is fresh. COAST & SON. eod 

Just the Place We've 
Been Looking For! 

That's what people say 

after once purchasing 

goods at BAR TH'S 

GROCERY. : Always 

glad to see you. Will 

do our best to please 

you. ... 
BARTH, The Grocer 

U5 E. COLLEGE ST. 

A. G. SPALDING 6( BQOS.' 
OFFICIAL 

Foot Boll Supplies 
AIlS MADE IN ACCORDANCg WITH 

OFFICIAl. RULES. 
Spalding's handsomely illustrated catalogue 

of Fall and Winter Sports, containing all the 
new things in foot batt , will be sent free to any 
addrell. 

Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide, containing 
the new rules. Per copy, 10 cents. 

A. O. SPALDING & BItOS. 
New York 
Boston 
Buffalo 
8t. Louis 

Chicago Philadelphia 
Baltimore San Francisco 
Minneapolis Kansas City 
Denver Montreal, Can. 

I,ondon, ~ngtaud 

AMUSEMENTS 

The theatre·goers of this city 
are preparing for a right royal 
welcome to be tendered Mr. Wal
ker Whiteside on the occassion of 
his production of his most reo 
cent success "We are King," in 
this city on Wednesday October 
11th next. It h!1s always been a 
great pleasure to welcome Mr. 
Whiteside in the Shakespearean 
and other plays which he has 
presented from time to time a.nd 
since his new play has made such 
a pronounced success, an evening 
of rare enjoyment is anticipated 
upon his coming visit here. 

Capt. Richmond Pearson Hob· 
son, U. S. N., the hero of the 
Merrimac, lectures October 19, 
at the armory of "The United 
States as a World Power." 

Captain Hobson attracts large 
audiences throughout the country 
not only as a popular bero of the 
Hispa,no·American War, but 
because he is magnetic and at· 
tractive as an orator. He brings 
a wealth of information in u. meso 
sage that pertains to our national 
life, and inspires patriotism. 
Seats reserveti without extra 
charge at Cerny & Louis' on and 
after Wednesday Octobor 14, at 
1:00 o'clock at 50c. 

• 

E. V. EBERT, 126 So. CLINTON ST. 

Go to Sueppel's Clothing House .... 
For Sweaters, Bath Robes, 
Smoking Jackets, Mu.fllers, 

Overcoats, Suits, Hats, Caps, Etc. 

Furniture ~ Furniture 
The Best Known House for Quality, Style, and 
Low Pric~s Largest Stock in the City 
Just Received an Elegant Line of. ... 

MORRIS CHAIRS 
DESKS and 

ROCKERS 
BOOK CASES 

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES 

SCHNEIDER BROS. 
114 - 116 College Street 

75he CABARET is the place for Light Refrcshments 
for Clubs, Classes, Pleasure Parties 

Call for our" LIGHT REFRESHMENT TARIFF" Before Going Elsewhere 

-. ,,--... "\. ... .. -- .......... ;- ~":'.~ -........ -. ::..~ .... _ .. ... ~ -. -.-.;e; .. 
~ ""::::_-_f1I"'#"'Ii1r .-.;,... . -.... . -":? , 

.:=~~ 

.---SERVICE A LA CARTE FROM 6:30 A, M. TO 11:30 P. M.-, 

\lncler Burkley Imperial Manasemont 
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Makes a Specialty of ... . 

STUDENTS SUPPLIES 
Text books for al1 COlleges . Note 
Books. All kinds of Waterman's Foun
tain Pens, etc. Everything sold at the 
very lowest prices. 

JOHN T. REIS 

.-# WIENEKE'S "
ARCADE BOOK STORE 

Fountain Pens and 
Other School Supplies 

IOWA CANDY 
KITCHEN 

Fine Horne Made 

CANDIES 
Finest ChocoJates 
and Bon Bans tI " 

Specialties " " " I 

"~ 
A" GRAMAS 
122 S. Dubuque Street 

PARKER 
Lucky Curve 
Fountain Pen 
If I could convey to 

you how much real 
pleasure. com for t anel 
satisfaotlon there is 
In sto"e tor you should 
you decIde to become 
an owner and user of 
one ot my fountain 
pens, I am sure you 
would not be long 
without. I hllve never 
been slItlslled with 
mllkiog me"ely II good 
pen. but I am milking 
whatls acknowledged 
to be absolutely the 
best pen In the world 
Honest pens that will 
wear lind are eapllhle 
Of many years of 
satl.8factory use. 

Bpecilll tea Lures are 
the famous "Luclt)1 
Curve, " Antl·B rea k 
Cap and Accident 
Poll c y. Ins uri n g 
against breakllge- tor 
ooe year, any rubber 
part of the fountllin , 
It you cllnnot lind one 
or the 9.000 dealers, 
who sell my pens. 
please order dlreot. 88 
I clIn more thlln please 
you Parker pen s 
range In price trom 
SUO for No 1. whloh 
Is a nice little pen, 
tully warranted. to 
$2.00 for No 18. larller 
than No . I, \O$2,bO for 
NOlI 20 or 020, Screw 
Joint or ]ointlf!lI8, 
Verypopularnumbf!f8 
$-1.00 buys No. :U or 
No. 024. 

These latter pens 
are lodeed ma~nili
cent goods of large 
sizes, 1 also sell a 
dollar pen, the Palmer 
(without the Lucky 
Curve). au excellent 
pen for the money. 

.Let me send you my 
eataloltue which 
ShO,W8 cuts or the fore
goiog 118 well 118 many 
other style a and 
"The Reason Why," 
as well as the name 
or a dealer who sella 
the "Luck curve," 
KIndly write me to
day. 

GEO. S. PARKER 
The Parker Pen Co., 

40 Mill St., 
Janesville. Wis. 
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OFFICIAL BULLETINS 

The Cross Country Club will 
meet in Room] 05, L .A., on Mon· 
day night at 7:00 o'clock for the 
purpose of organization. 

Hahnemannian Elects 

The Hahnemannian Literary 
Society met in business session 
Friday evening for the first time 
this year and elected the follow
ing officers for the fir st semester: 
President, H. L. Rowatt , Vice 
President, H. C. Parsons, Secre
tary T. Alden, Treasurer, C. W. 
Ihle. Critic, D. K. Bond, Sergeant 
at Arms, M. Wildman, Censors, 
Miss Rich, L. B. Green, and 
C. C. Clark. 

On account of the increased 
attendance of the college of 
homeopathic medicine the Hah
nemannian has a larger mem ber-
hip than last year and looks for

ward to an unusually successful 
year. 

Delta Ga.mma has issued in
vitations for a Hallowe 'en Party 
at t~e Armory. 

The new store will open Satur
day, October 17th. 

The best on the market, Park

lllnf"ersft~' ~lace • 

, 

Finest Home Made Candies, Fancy 
Ice Creams, Sherbets, Punches, Etc. 
~~ 

Also Agents for Lowney, Gunther and Allegretto Chocolates 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ~. 

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits 
Fancy Waists, Cloaks 
Capes and Furs, 
Stylish Millinery, 
Skirts Made to Order. 

H. A. STRUB & CO. 
Dry Goods, Cloaks, 
Millinery, Carpets, 
Window Shades. 

Bixltr's Pbysital training in Writing 
er 's J oi n tless Fountain Pen a t For horne InstnJcton a.nd complete mastery of the pon; a book for all tne peo-
Starts man 's Jewelry store. 7 -28 plo a.Il tne time. In all vocations. 60 pages iI1ulltra.ted. Price 51,00 .... .... 

Bargins for everybody at the 
opening of the New Store Satur
day October 17tb, Wortham Bros. 
Co. 

Every rooter who can go to 
Minneapolis is needed to cheer 
the team. Cut out one of the 
blanks in another column and 
mail to Manager Spa,ngler. 

Wait for the opening of the 
~ew Store Saturday October 17. 
Bargains in Dry Goods, Cloaks, 
Suits. and Clothing. Wortham 
Bros. Co. 

Alumni who can make Cedar 
Rapids ea.sier than Iowa City can 
make arrangements to go to the 
Minne ota game from Cedar 
RtLpids by writing to Manager 
Spangler. 

There will be bargains in 
Women's snd Men's Furnishings 
at the op~ning of the New Store 
Saturday October 17th, Wortham 
Bros. Co. 

Iowa ueeds 500 rooters at the 
the game on Northrup field. Cut 
out the blank in another column 
and mail tu Manager Spangler if 
you can go. 

'rhe new store will opee Satur
day, October 17th. 

The State University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa. 

Colleges of Liberal Arts, including 
School of Political and Social Science, 
School of Applied Sc i e n c e and 
teacher's courses, of Law, Medicine, 
Homoeopathic Medicine, Dentistry, 
Pharmacy, and the Graduate college. 
Free scholarship available except in 
professional col1eges. No tuition in 
the Graduate college. Second Semes
ter begins Feb. 15, 1904. Summer 
session and Library school opens 
June 18, 1904. Catalogues of any of 
the colleges or schools mailed on appli
cation to 

GEO. E. MACLEAN, PrMtdent. 

THE SMOKE HOUSE 
is the place for 

CIGARS and TOBACCO 
Bulletin. of Football Games 

PROF. G. BIXLER.. Ollden Ave. and Madison St •• Cnlcago. 

Good writing, the vehicle of thoughts , the one quality carryin g all others, the 
key to success, the skill that revails itself in a stroke of the pen. Quickly 
learned under Bixler's healthy physical culture, at your home,- months' mail 
course included in price of book, for short time only. In use 20 years, aud lOs 
of lOoods sold. Proved supreme over ,,11, others. Valuable prizes for best 
improvement, best thoughts on writing, etc. Big money selling this book. 
J. S . Lilly, Hominy Falls, W. Va., learned from it aud sold it for 15 years. 
Jus t ordered 105 copies. Send $1, or 2 cents for Business Penman. 

....... UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE ....... 
CERNY & LOUIS 

Collegiate, Musical, Dental and Pharmaceutical Text Book 
Supplies. All kinds of Fraternity and 

University Stationery 

Iowa Pennants Souvenir Postals Waterman Fountain Pens 

Up-to- Date Carriages 
THE ONLr RIGS FOR STUDENTS 

A LI I' 2I4 so. DUBURUE sr. ..L7.t ~ aWtey S TELEPHONE, NO. 219 

BEST IN TI-JE 
Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys 

Here is the place for Fuu and Exercise. Fine Clgars and Tobacco. 
leading and best brands. 

All the 

THOS. A. BROWN, Proprietor W M. BOBERICH 115' Iowa Avenue 
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